"CHRISTIAN COUNTY K
: (Pron. "KrC ih) s/djgn'
Wm./Turner, interview, 8/7/1977); c. 1784,
"the families of Jas. Davis and John Montgomery came from Augusta Co~, Va., we think, by
flatboat, down;')the Ohio ::to Cumberland and up
the Red to Clarksville and settled about 2 mi,
se of present day Pembroke on what we know as
the Old Fortson Farm owned by Silas Quarles.
And they were the first (in the county) (from:
the mid 1780s .uP to about 1805. Most of the
people coming into what is now Xian Co. settlE
in N. Xian because its gently rolling hills
provided timber, fresh water and wild game.
So Xian was a pari; of the Barrens extending a:
across-this part of the state •• with very litt:

fresh wate~j no timber, pra1r1e grass. The
settlement of S. Xian really began around
1815 and sparkedreally by a colony of people
who came from Iredell Co., NC., among them
A~ai Ewing, the gt. grandfather of Vice
Pres. Adlai Stevenson and Adlai Stevenson's
grandfather, Jas. Stevenson. They were a
big colony of Presbyterians. So, to my knowlegg~, no po exitsed in So. Xian prior to
OakCGrove .... " (Wm. Turner, interview, 8/71
1977) ;
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY (Ky.) I Ne Va. 174J._Officer
in Fr. & Ind. War and the Rev. ·War and participated in the defense of Ky. ·frontier agains
Indians. Brought family to Ky •.1-785. Develope,
Bu;Llitt; Lick Saltworks, the C'wealth's 1st
indo .Xian Co. named' for him. (ilxHIll) Killed by
Indians in 178.6. (Ifighway marker at St.
Matthews, Jeff. Co., acc. to GUIDE, No. 974,
P. 174);
.
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APEX (Christian CO.)I p.o. est. 10/17/1902,
Robert W. Sharper ••• Disc., 12/31/1915 (mail to
Haleys Mill) (l~A); (pron. 'Yp(eh)x") Named
for a high point in NE Xian Co. No settlemen1
on the orig. site today. But now there is sue
a commu. on the hiway (Ky. 189) betw. Fruit
Hill & Greenville. The store was moved from
the old site Z mi. e. of the present site on
the hiway. The present stte is ~ mi. from
Christian; _, Co's "Natural Bridge." Tod§iY I
s~ore and maybe one home. DK who settled it.
(Wm. Turner, interview, 8/7/1977);
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BAINBRIDGE (Christian. Co.): ~.o. est. ~/19/
1844. Wm. H. Bugg ••• DJ.sc. 2/28/1910 (NA) I
(pron. "Ban/br( ih) d j") DK the source of the
name. Turner has asked older residents of
vic. They never heard of any families named
Bain in the area or county. nor a Bainbridge
in the co. Knows nothing about Wm. H. Bugg.
Very rare name in the co. Now: no store or
anything at the site. (Wm. Turner. interview

8/7/1977);
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BELMVIEW/(Christian Co.): (Pron. UB1(ehl1/vyu'
Was the,commercial center for W. Xian Co. untiJ
the rr was built. DK why so named. Edmond B'ac 01
was Thos. Jefferson's farm foreman at MonticelJ
until c.1823. He died in 1866, nearly age 90.
He came to Trigg Co. and bought extensive land
there and built a beautiful old home there thai
burned about 17 years ago. He lived c. 2 mi. sv
of Gracey, in Trigg_ Co., within site of 124. DK
why it was called New Design. Bacon helped Jefj
layoff the campus of U.Va. cf book published
in 1860 by~a Princeton, Ky. minister who had
interviewYBacon. It was entitled Jefferson at
Monticello. Turner has a xeroxed copy of the
book. Cant recall the preacher's name. Ambrose,

not Edwin, Jones. New Design was probably
on Bacon's land and thus was several miles
from the more recently est. Belleview. His
lands extended over into Christian Co. cf
Brody's Thos. Jefferson: An Intimate Hist.
DK why it was changed to Jones. Turner hasnt
run across reference to an Ambrose Jones.
Now: nothing. West Union Bapt. Chu. was a
brick bldg. there. C'ongregatlon moved to
Gracey and is now known as the Gracey BaJt.
Chu .•.•. (Wm. Turner, interview, 817/1977 ;

-

BELLEVIEW (Christian Co.): p.o. est. 4/6/1837
James G. Chrisman ••• n. ch. to New Design (in
Trigg Co.), 2/3/43. Edmund Bacon; n.ch. to
Jones, 5/15/43, Edwin' Jones (or AmbroseVE.
Jones) (by now ~~ was back in Christian Co.);
n. ch. to New Design, 7/8/43, Ambrose E.
Jones •• n.ch. to Belleview, 1/14/46, Geo.
Parke ••• Disc. 7/15/70; Re-est. 11/14/70.
Hosea B. Clark ••• Disc. 3/28/92 (mail to
Gracey) (NA); Nr. Trigg Co. line, 10 mi. w. a
Hop. ViII. at peak had 2-3 stores, 2 MDs, sch
& chu ••• Town died when bypassed by RR which
est. sta. at Gracey 1 mi. away. (Meacham, b
Mist. of Xian CD.! ky.! 1930, P. 201);
-

BENNETTSTOWN (Christian Co •.) I p.o. est. 2/15/
1867, James Carter •.••• Disc. 7/771876; Re-est.
7/26/76, Virginia R. Bennett ••• Dis~. 3/31/1916
(mail to Herndon)n(NA); Named for Stephen
Bennett, 1st settler, c.1850. (00. Ladd, WPA,
4/1941.); Settled by Stepl'len Bennett, c1850.
He was a merchant and tobacconist and town was
named for him.~ailed to survive as a town when
bypass:ed by rr. :::{Perrin, COUNTIES· OF XIAN &
TRIGG, 1882, Pp. ~-2);>In the Flat Lick sect.
of the county. (Meacham, HIST. OF XIAN CO., KY.
1980, P. 194)
..

BENNETTST.OWN (Christian Co.): (pron. "B(ih)n/
:;::-:- ~ts/ttlwn· - tlr-£f-ie-)nhts/town") .Named for
Stephen Bennett who was a local farmer and an
extensive landowner. His daughter, Virginia R
Bennett=pm. B'town was an outgrowth of Flat
Lick & LaFayette post offices in 18_67. Now: 2·
3 homes, 2 churches. dk the 1st settlers. No
store there anymore. Until recently, there wai
a very pop. barbeque place operated by Maj.
Vier. (Wm. Turner, interview, 8/7/1977);
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BEVERLY (Christian Co.): ('.'B(eli.lv/ei/lee")
Named for Beverly Caldwel:j..who, acc. to
trad., ran the local store. He was ·the son
or some other kin to the ist pm •. It was on
the old Palmyra Rd... 7 mj,. s. of Hopkinsv.
(on Rt. 107). PO was moved from Genoa
(",Dj-"n!(oh)(Uh)"), 3 mi. s. of Beverly. Thl
old Genoa po ~as in a little store bldg.
Genoa was the name of the home & farm of Wil
stor) Jones Davie; Ky's. ist qOIl1Il!·'n'r. of
Agri. in the 1870s. He was living in this
vic. in the 2 decades before the CWo DK why
he named his home Genoa. (Wm. T •. Turner.
interview. 8/7/1977);

BEVERLY (Christian Co:);' poes:t;. as Genoa
4/15/1846, Wm. J., Lun~ford ••• 12123/1~53,
John J. Caldwell; name, chang'ed ~o Beverly,
3/1/1.854, Ibid ... Disc. 2/25763; Re-:-est. ,8/:
1863~ Carter ,L. Bradshaw; Disc. 10/13/64;
Re-est. 2/5/1865, Jas. M. Clardy ••• Disc.efi
1/31/1902 (papers to HopKinsville) (NA);

BLUFF SPRING (Christian CO.)I p.o. est. 8/1/
1906, Edgar G. Robinson ••• Disc. eff. 9/15/192'
(mail to Carl) (NA); (pron. "Bl(uh)f
.
Spr( ih lJ. z"), The POD sPelled it sans terminal
"s"; today'-it's locally prone with the term.
"s". DK which is correct. Turner assumes
there must have been a rock hluff with a
spring coming from it there. Now: store and
the ,Bluff SpringsChu. of Christ. In NE Xian
Co. nr. the Todd' Co. line. (Wm. Turner, inter
view, 8/7/1977); (- 'l.-'::rb r
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BOLlVER (Christian Co.) I (pron. liB (ah 1l/-:3!ver" .
Not sure where it is or when it was est. On thE
C&P Branch of the L&N, may~ betw. Oak Grov.e &
the Tenn>. line. cf Sulzer's Ghost RR'ds. of Ky,
The Buckner family in Christian Co. may have
been kin to Simon BUckner. No Bolivers by name
in the county. (Wm. ~urner, interview, 817/l97~

BUCK POND (Christian Co., Ky): (F128, nr.
Pembroke, Ky.) "A deer waded out in the pond
to get a drink. He came to a deep place and
was drowned." (Margaret M. Baker, Summer 1956
Told to her in 1915 or '16 by her father,
Eugene ~~rrison at Pembroke, Ky. Acc~ to her,
!'Sugar P..9nd and Buck Pond were 'considered
deep ponds, and children were warned about
them by being told of these occurrences:'"
in Her.,bert Halpert, "Place Name Stories of
Ky. Waterways and Ponds" KFR, Vol. VII (3),
July-:S~pt.1961, Pp. 85-101, .§.2.)
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CASKY (Christian Co.) I (pron. "K( ae) s!kee" )
c •.1870=a thriving commu. with 2 stores, hotel,
a no. of homes. cf Atlas of 1878. Thrived till
the bld~. of good roads c. just before mVI.
Today: 2 doz. homes, Casky Bapt. Chu., rr sidi
that will hold about ·150 box cars. No longer
any stores or other businesses. Now referred
to as Caskv. Named for the Casky family that
moved to the co. from.Va. probably in the
1830s and had extensive land· holdings in that
area. Thinks that Jas. Casky gave the land fa!
the depot and they named it for him. Jos. Cas~
was the father of Jas. and the progenitor
Casky who moved in here. More than likely the
commu. was named for the family rather than a

specific member. No Caskys as such are
left in the county. (Wm. Turner, interview
8/7/1977); .
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CASKY (Christian Co.). p.o. est. as Casky's
Station, 5/18/1868, James Casley •• n.ch. to
Casky, 12113/80, Charles T. Casley ••• (NA);
Named for the Casley family. Its progenitor,
Jos. Casky, settled in the vic. in the BradSh1tw nghbrd. and later moved t·o Casky Sta. He
raised a large family. Served· in Rev. War.
(Perrin, COUNTIES OF CHRISTIAN AND TRIGG, Chi:
F.A. Battey Pub. Co., 1884, P. 268); po disc.
eff. 12/20/1933 (NA); F-3~H
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CHURCH HILL (Christian Co.): (pron. "Cherch
H(ih)l") "The So. Union Bapt. Chur., which is
at Church Hill today\!'1 I believe", was est. in
the 1840s and it wo~Id~y guess that the com~u
got its name (from) •• the church; but there's
no hill. It's pretty gently rolling and flat
farmland •••• There's a rise the church sits on
but I dont call it a hill. There apparently
was a store there from the time the po was est
and a. store stood at C.hurch Hil·l until it
bruried about 1960'. The' Adams family was very
instpumental in. the po operati9n tl].er.e· and
these other men were apparently the operators
of the store and thus had the po as well.'~oca
people still call it Church Hill, It's never
referred to as Churchill. The only extant
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CHURCH H]LL (Christian Co~')' 5 mi. s. of Hop.'"Ky's first farm coop~rative, the Church Hill"
Grange operated a livestock market here ••• "
(Highway marker there, ac~. to GUIDE, No.
1179, P. 254), p.o. est. 11/12/1849, Wm. T.
Whit1ock ••• Disc. 1/22/561 Re-est. 6/4/67, R.F,
Harlow ••• Disc. efi". 1/:31/1902 (papers to
Hopkinsville) (NA); 1-st settled before 1790.
Store, church, grange hall.' Named for the
church. (M. Ladd', WPA, 4/1941);

CLARDY (Christian CO.), p.o. est. 4/27/1891,
Cordie (sic) C. Parker •• Disc. 6/30/19rl (NA);
(pron. "Kl(ah)r/dee") a rr'stop on the IA&T RR
be-two Julian & Gracey is also called Clardy but
this is not the same Clardy, ~c~. to Carl
Williams who remembered the Clardy PO as on the
Dawson Springs Rd., no. of jet. of Ky. 1348/109
(109=The Dawson Springs Rd.) So it's 13-15 mi.
nw of Hop. DK why they named the po Clardy. If
there were any Clardys there, they were not
known relatives to the Clardys of So. Xian Co.
Turner thinks the 1st pm was "Cardie". He admit
the possibility that "Clardy" may have 1bleen a
corruption of "Cardie." (Wm Turn
. t
.
8/7/77);
•
er, 1n erv1ew,

CONSOLATION (Christian Co~') I named "after a
churchman, trying to raise money for a new
church, got little cash but many promises.
Said he, 'Well, that's some consolation. '"
(Joe Dorris, .KY.. New Era 5/22/1972, P. lj.'3)
(Pron. "K(ah)n s,. a sh,n"). The nearest po was
Era II (E.Yr;;>~ Ih) r ,,") which was named for the
local newsp. "The New"Era." Consolation was
settled by Joab Cll?-rk, c.1839-35. "He was a
Universalist preacher and farmer and, acc. to
the church, he est. the 1st Universalist
congregation w. of the Alleghenies and he move
int9,. this area and determined that it was God'
ProY~dence, God's consolation to him to settle

at this particular place' •. So it was that
religious influ'e:rice that caused him to name
t}1at place Consolation •. " Had a . store , chur.
school and a few houses. Now: a store, 1-2
houses. Sch .. closed.c1951: the. last 1 or 2
room white sch. in the co. to ·close. (Wm . .
Turner, interview, 8/7/77);
.
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d-R6FTON (Christian Co.) I (pron. "Kr,(lihlfl
tan") 13 mi. n. of Hop. on US41 and on the
Evansv-. & Nashv. Div. of the L&N. Est. as a
commu. in 1870. The rr was built thru the co.
by the Evansv. Henderson & Nashv. RR Co. in
1868, 69, and 70. This road "defau1 ted' in
1872 and was bought out by the St. Louis & SE
Ry. Then in 1879 the L&N acquired it. Jas.
Croft was a landowner at the present location
of Crofton. (Ac~. to local informants) an
agreement was made between the EH&N RH •• and
Jas. Croft •• that if he wotild deed to the rr a
small plot of grobnd upon~which a depot would
be erected, they would name the town Crofton
for him. Ahd that apparently was the case.

~

,-

And consequently the po which had been loca:~
ted at Wooldridge's Store, approx. 2-2~ mi. i
of Crofton, was moved to Crofton, and it became an organized commu., as far as the po
was concerned, in Dec. 1871 and was inc. by ,
Act of the G.A. in Feb. of 1873. There are
numerous descendants in the co. today of Jas
C:roft." Wooldridges S:tore was0so. of Crofton on the old Mad~sonv~IIe Rd. There was a
WOOldridge family in that commu. Golman H.
Dool;ins was the storekeeper. DK which Wooldrid'ge it was named for. No Wooldridges left
in that area. Today: pop. of c.300-400. No
industry; a rural trade commu. with grocery
(IGA) and farm supply stores, 3-4 churches.

Still an active L&N RR siding. Many retired
people there. Main gathering place for pop.
of No. Christian Co •. More thriving commu. it
the past with a flour mill ••• (Wm. Turner,
interview, 8/7/1977);
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CROFTON (Christian COUlty, Ky.)
(F159n)=
community.
FouIldedr.Jal1d laid out by Jim
Cr'0ft·. tI""'ihen Jim Croft conceived the idea 0
a to ..m he built a stat ion and then 0 fered (sic
the ground ~d the depot to the railroad if
trains would stop there. The railroad 'iSS
obliging. So Croft laid out jihe t01-J!l ,lith the
railroad right do 1'111 the main drag. 'N01~,'
said Nayor W.L. Bone, automobile meohanio,
'the fast trains. bat right throtgh here as if
"ie didnt exist at all. 11 "Thistle salute is
about all we get. 'l-le i'Tant to get them to SlOi';
dOfm a lit tIe and a1 so to in stall ero ssing
si13nal s • '" The to ,'m 's po p .=c .600. (Lo u. Time s •
1/17/1939. ) ,

CROFTON (Christian Co.): On theL&N RR. Founded
1871 by JoE. Croft. By 1880, had over . 300 pop,
12 stores, mill, blacksmith sho:!?, 3 schools, po
chur., express" office, ~ mds ••• (Perrin, COUNT.
OF XIAN & TRIGG', 1882, Pp • .319-20hlll~ mi~" n. 0
Hop. Est. by L&N RR in 1871. Named tor Jas. E.
Croft, founder. Trading center of no Xian Co.
By 1930, had many store~, flour mill, bank,
hotel, ele; & h.s. A few mi. so. of the import.
w•. KYocoal field. Prosperous town, serving ove
1000 pop ••• (Meacham, HIST. OF XIAN CO., KY.,
1930, ·P. 196);
."

CROFTON (Christian CO.)I 1st called Croft
Town and named for James E. Croft. (Joe DorriE
Ky. New Era, 5/22/1972, P. 413); p.o. est. as
Wooldridges Store, 8/13/1850, Golman H.
Dobbins ••• Disc. 6/7/55; Re-est. 11/1/55, Reed
Renshaw ••• n.ch. to Crofton, 12/12/1871, L.M.
Croft ••• 3/19/1874, David Wooldridge ••'. (NA) I
Est. Co' 1871. 14 mi. n. of Hop. Named for
founder James E. Croft. (M. Ladd, WPA, 4/1941
InE. 2/6/1873 (ACTS, 1873, Vol. 1, P. 151).
ProbablY named for M.M. and Jas. E. Crof¥,
1st residents. (Clift, KY. VILL .... P. 13);

/ THE DEVILS THREE Jm~PS (Christian Co •• KY)I
(F327) These are the 3 hills w. of Fears'vilIe and the Lacy Schoo.l in ne sect. of the
county. Not on any maps. ,.(Family Histories-Christian Co •• Ky •• ed. by Wm. T. Turner.
c. 1986 by the Christ. Co. Gen. Soc." P. 24;
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DURGIN (Christian Co., Ky): "One locality
not mentioned .in any sketch or book is
'Durgin', an almost mythical community,
always a little further on, and supposed to
be a rougher country than the one where
information is sought. It is in North
Christian, somewhere around Brushy, Piney,
and Clifty or on toward Era but no one ever
acknowledged living there, but heard of some
one who did live there." (Ila Earle Fowler,
"The Tradewater R. CO,untry in W. Ky." REG.
OF KHS, Vol. 32, .10/1934, Pp. 276-300, £2]);
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EDGOTEN (Christian CO.)I Short for Edge of
Tennessee. (Joe DOrriS'g' New Era, 5/22/1972
P. 4':3); p.o. est.- 3/13 1906, James A.
McKenzie ••• Disc. eff. 7 31/1922 (mail to Oak
Grove) (NA); Edgoten is not included in the
Oak Grove commu. It was named for its locatio!
at the edge of Tenn. It was a rr stop with a
store at one time. Today it's considered a suburb of Oak Grove with a trailer park. But that'
all that's there. (Pron. ~~,"(Eh)d.j7oh/t,n") (Wm.
Turner, interview, 8/7/1977);
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EDGOTEN (Christian Co.): TR~ 1st pm, Jas. A.
McKinzie was ::the son of "Quinine Jim" McK.
US Congressman. Named for its location right
on the state line, at the edge of Tenn. Acc.
to local resident, it was first called "Edgeof'-Tenn. II And then they slurred it to "Edgote
Now: trailer park in Tenn. No businesses. On
a blacktopped road. Had a Ky. po so the old
store must have bee.n in Ky. (Wm. Turner, 8/71
1977) ;

EMPIRE (Cht-.istian Co.): p.o. est. 1/12/1880.
Will F. Ga~ane ••• Disc. 11/]0/1918 (mail to
Crofton) (NA); (prone "Im/p(ah) ~ (eye)r"
or "(Ie)m/p(ah)~{eye)r") Another rr-coal
mining commu. on the L&N betw. Crofton & Earl,
ington. DK why so named. ~he Empire Iron Furrn
in Trigg Co. was no longer in existence by
1880 when this po was est. Doesnt think there
was any connection. But'there may have been al
Empire Mine in the area. just dk. The Hillman!
had no connection with this place; neither die
Thos. Tennessee Watson. Today: maybe a store
but jus~ a resi. 9ommu. Peop~e shop at Croft01
or Earllngton. (Vim. Turner. lntervlew. 877777,

EMPIRE (Christian Co.)iinc. "2/1J/1888 (ACTS
1887/8, Vol. 1,·P. 190) Probably named forthe Empire Coal & Mining Co. on whose land tt
town was est. (Clift, KY. VIL ... P. 16);
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ERA (Christian CO.)I p.o. est. 3/16/1880,
Enoch Renshaw; Disc. 6125/1885 (papers to
Bainbridge); Re-est. 8/20/1886, John M. -Renshaw •• Disc. 4/30/1913 (mail to Crofton)f(NA);
Ace. to local trad., it was named for the
Hop. newsp. Ky's New Era which was founded in
1869. Never was anything more than 1 store
with po & home. Store bldg. extant but been
closed for years. The home still occupied.
(Wm. Turner, interview, 8/7/1977);

FEARSViILDE (Christian Co.): {pron. "Feerz/v-;;]
Named for the Fears family but dk any specif,ic member. Today: location of Lacy Ele. Sch.
in NE Xian Co. nr the commu. of Fruit Hill •.
Frui t Hill was the po and sch. site f.or the
F'earsville commu. year.s ,ago. DK who the earlJi
settlers were. Today: sch., store, garage,
maybe t do'z. homes. (Wm.' Turner, interview,

8/7/77);

, .

, .

f

Fi'r:JEL'IO (Christian Co.):. Now: a clos ed store &
2 homes. Local people would refer to where the;
live as "we live off of 41A in the area of·
Ellliotts Trailer Park, which is c. ~. mi. no. 0:
where 124 crosses 41A. Local residents are
tenants and probably wouldnt know the vic. as
Fidelio. This name was f.irst applied to the
place in 1903 when the Tennli.- Cent. ()!'sssese9 es·
a stop there. It didnt p~ecede the rr. Notning
at the site before the rrr;· The name lasted'
in usage until the 1930s.
There was another
stop on the rrbetw. Tompsonville & the Square
jilst a little shed built there for the country
people to stand-under and wait ~orthe train t

come. A. very prosperous landowner in the v·ic •.
was a Mr. Johnson who had a daughter, Naomi a
and her name was applied too this ·stop. DK how
it came to becalted Noami. (Wm. Turner. inter
view. 8/7/197'?');
".

FIDELIO (Christian Co.) I (pron. "F (ah)~ (eYE
/£&Y3") Named for Fidelia Sharp, lawyer
acclaimed for his success in land litigation.
He was either bro. or nephew of Solomon
Sharp. Fidelia "lived in a-big brick mansion
in Hop. known as the Old "Sl1arp Place and the
old city H.S. was built in~Sharp's field ~~
which was the show ground for Ringling BTOS.·
Barnum:J & Bailey Circus. Sharp himself pron.
his name "F(ah) ~ (eye)!d(eh):th" Never
.
pron. "F-a!del!ee!oh". Ace'. to Brown Harvey,'
a Clarksv.ille real estate & insuranceman, the
foremost authority on the. Sharp family. (VIm.
Turner, initerview, 8/7/1977");

FIDELIO (Christian Co.): Could this place ,havE
been named for Fidelia Sharp, a lawyer acclaimed for his successes in land litigation. He
came to Christian Co. from Logan Co. (Perrin,
COUNTIES OF CHRISTIAN AND TRIGG, Chic F.A.
Battey Pub. Co., 188*, Pp. 9*-5); Fidelio.Sta.
was est. on the Temm. Cent. RR oetw. Hop. & Ft
Campbell because Sharp owned land in that area
Local blacks ,Pron. i t "F(eye)/dee/ly.". TUrner
Galls it "FV1ee/ly~" (Wm. Turne.r, interview,
8/7/1977); Fidelia Sta. and Fidelia were the.
same place; the names we.re used· interchangeabl
(Ibid. ) ;

FORT CAMPBELL (Christian Co., Ky): Its po
was est. 6/1/1959 with Marvin S. Buchanan
as 1st pm. (POR);
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FRUIT HILL (Christian Co.). p.o. est. 6/8/1831
Moses H. Allen (or earlier); Disc. 4/25/38;
Re-est. 6/24/40,. James Alton or Alder (?) ...
Disc. 1/25/65 (NA); Named for fruit orchards
on a hill nr. the p.'o. (M. Ladd', WPA, 4/1941);
Another Fruit Hill p.o. est. as White Plains,
7/10/1871, Thos. J. Powers; nc.oh.tto Fruit
Hill, 10/15/1874, Ibid •••• Disc. /15/1918
(mail to Crofton) (NA);
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FRUIT HILL (Christian ,Co. ): (pron. "Frut
H(i-h)l-"') A large section of ne Xian Co. that
in tne c .1870s was a part of a large orc,hard
section. Named for the various fruit orchards
in that area~et out by men in the years'befol
the CWo DK,ff the 2 Fruit Hills were on the
same site. He thinks that White Plains was another little settlement nearby that died aborr
ing and that Fruit Hill may have had a more
prosperous merchant with a greater drawing of
the commercial trade in that area. Either
Powers moved his store or he .could have ch.
the name of 1Ilis po\ Or the W. P: name' may have
been changed to Fruit Hill to cut down on the
postal confusion with the other White Plains j

Hop. Co. (check the dates of the latter.".)
Now: gen. store, chur. of Ch~ist and J home!
2 mi. from Fearsville on the ~other side of
'Gobblers Knob' •••• (Wm. Turner, interview,

8/7/77);

"

GARRETTS'BURG (Christian Co.): (Pron. "G(ae)r/
Clts/berg n ) On the Old Palmyra Pike which was
one of the early N-S roads cut out in the co.
connecting Hop. with Palmyra, Tenn., a riverport on the Cumbo R. betw. Dover and Clarksv.
Named for Garrett Minor Quarles, a local settler probably in late 1820s or early 'JOs.
Quite a thriving place thru the C.W. with
several stores, blacksmith shop, and a no. oi
awellings •. Today it's completely disappeared;
You.wouldnt know it if you were there.
Farms in immediate area but store bldgs. and
homes that were once considered a part of thE
town of G'burg have long since disappeared.

Both Garretsburg, Garrettsburg, and even
Garrottsburg have appeared on maps and in
records. The local family's name was originally spelled Garret. "Later when his family
became prosperous, they added a 2nd 't' ••. "
One of ~hat family in mid 19th cen. changed
sp. of name to Garrott. Quarles was not related to the Garret(t) family or at least
Turner has never found any trace of it in
geneal. research. But he could have been.
Albert "L. Jones was a very extensive land
owner and store keeper at G'burg. He dk if
he had named it. In 1863, an unsuccessful
effQrt was made to inc. the town. The CW
per~od was probably peak of busi. activity
for the town. (Wm. Turner. 817177)!
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GARRET~SBURG (Christian Co.) I p.o.' est •. as
Garrettsburgh, 9/12/1833, Garrit (sic) M.
Quar1es ••• by the 1890s, it was being spelled
wi thout the terminal "h" ••• Disc. eff_'. ,4/15/1908
(mail to Howe1) (NA), Named for Garrett (sic)
M. Quarles, early set~ler. Founded c. 1834 by
Albert L. Jones. (00. Ladd', WPA, 4/1941) I Mill.
settled c. 1834 by Albert L. Jones who built Is'
home and store ••• (Perrin, COUNTIES. OF XIAN &
TRIGG., 1882, P. 296); In the Flat Lick sect. of
the co. (see Lafayette) Declined when rr passed
it by. Named for Garrett M. Quarles, a Va-born
lawyer ..,.. (Meacham, H]ST. OF XIAN CO .. KY, 1930,
P. 194).

GARRETSBURG (sic) (Christian Co .• Ky);
Referred to in ACT of 3/2/1863 (ACTS of the
Gen'l.-Ass. 1861-63} ....
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G'RACEY/(Christian Co.): (pron. "Gra/see" )Namec
for the pres. of the IA&T RR, Capt. Frank P.
Gracey, a Clarksville tobaccanist. Ne Eddyvil:
Ky. A Confed. Army vet. (for him and Howell,
cf reprint of PICTURESQUE CLARKSVILLE: PAST I
PRESENT, bub by W.P. Titus, 1887 & reprinted
in 1973 by Mrs. Oscar Beach, the historian of
Clarksv. & Montgomery Co., Tenn. l'" This place
was 1st called Bryants Sta. (Br(ah)/.nt Sta/
sh'iln")"because Henry H. Bryant was the most
extensive landowner in that immediate ngbrd.
just over the co. line in Trigg. His old horne
still stands on what we call the Cerulean Rd.,
the highway leading from US68 to Cerulean ..

It was called Bryants Sta. because he either
gave or sold some land •••• tI Turner thinks thi!
name lasted only a very few months and then w,
renamed for Grac§y. Nothing at site before tl
rr came in. i mi. from Trigg Co. line. Today:
PO, 2 gen.stores, 2 churches (black & white),
rr siding for the ICG. " •• The L&N owns that
end of the C&P Br. from Gracey to Princeton ar
has always leased it to the IC and its predecr.essor, the Ohio Val. RR •• The IC acquired the
Ohio Val. in 1897. tI Gracey is on US68 .... (Wm.
Turner, interview, 8/7/1977);

(Christian Co., Ky.)
Frank P. Gracey, a pres. of the
Indiana, Alabama, and Texas RR C·o., Consolidated which, in 1887, was acquired by the
L&N System. This to\¥n was on the Clarksville
& Princeton Branch of the L&N which opened on
12/1/1887. The rr today ends at Gracey and
from there south the old roadbed is followed
by Ky. 117. (Edison Thomas, "The 20-MileLong Orphan" L&N MAG., 10/1957. Pp. 13, 29-3C

(f:GR~CEY

~Namedfor

~

ACe?:. to Elmer G. Sulzer (letter, 9/21/71),
he was Frank N. Gracey.
P.O. EST.ifl.J:iJI (fl' Henry H. Bryant ••• (NA);
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GRACEY (Christian Co.)

I

In 1887.' the Ind •• Ala.

& Tex. RR est. star on H.H. Bryant's farm at thl
jet. of the Cadiz Rd. They called it Bryant's
.§.:t!. When the rr co. was acquired by the L&N. ,
the n. was ch. to Gracey and a town began. Imp.
shipping pt. on L&N & ICRR (s). On US68 ••• (Meacham •. A HIST. OF XIAN CO •. ,_ KY •• 1930. Pp. £Q1-2)i
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"The Grave of Old Axon" (Christian Co., Ky):
"Qn Brushy Fork, one of the upper branches
of Tradewater •• is, or was, a grave on top of
the ground walled in with large rocks,
covered with a slab, and known as the 'Grave
of Old Axon.' He ;p;repared it himself on a
lonely isolated hill and there he was buried
with gun, knife and tomahawk. The stones be
came loosened with the lapse of time and dog
and wild animals disturbed the bones until i
was a gruesome sight. It is a fact that it
was there. Perrin's Christian county hist.
gives the name of this old pioneer as Gerald
Jackson, says he was a companion of Daniel

---- '.
Boone, and that when settlers became too
thick about 1800 he used to range the Tradewater country and as far east as Boonesboro,
and went across the Mississippi into the
Spanish cogntry. When he felt death to be
imminent he came back to North ChTistian,
prepared his grave and died about 1812 .••• He
was said to have been as brown as an Indian.
tanned by wind and weather./The Old Axon
grave is on the lands that belonged to Jacob
Morris who was himself a true pioneer type.
He came across the mountains on foot, axe on
shoulder, his wife riding a small pony which

carried their few necessities, cooking
utensils, etc. They worked hard and
prospered, he walking as far as the Saline
works in Illinois to bring back a sack of
salt on his shoulder. He owned several
slaves and is supposed to have buried gold
in the old slave graveyard or about the
stables, but anypne who has tried to find
it has been deterred by awesome sounds
whether by day or night." . (Ila Earle
Fowler, "The Tradewater River Country in
w. Ky." REG. OF THE KHS, Vol. 32, 10/'1934,
Pp. 276-300, 293-4);
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HALEY'S MILL (Christian Co.). p.o. est. 10/6
1871, Wm. T. Davis ••• (NA); (pron. "Ha/1eez
M(ih)l") PO disc. 1958. DK why so named. (Wm.
Turner, interview. 8/7/1977) l
c:J..-t'$'c., ~/31/r:;J
(11\. +" wffo-n)' (/'l'f\}; u:: 'l..-'6-~);
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HAWKINS (Christian Co.), p.o. est. 1/14/1899.
Robert R. Blades ••• Disc. 3/.31/1916 (mail to
Cerulean) (NA); (pron. "H(a'h)knnz") Must have
been named for a family of that name. The commu,
then was only a country store & po.Today: Nothil
only open country. DK who were early settlers.
Nr. Bainbridge. DK anything about Robt. Blades.
(Wm. Turner, interview, 8/7/1977);

,
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HERNDON/(Christian Co.)·: (pron. II Hirn/d-;,ri" )
Est. "as a rr stop on the IA&T. Acc·. to
P[CTURESQUE CLARKSVILLE, it was named for Capt
Thos. Herndon, Clarksv; businessman and part
owner in the Grange' (to b.) Warehouse under th
firm name Herndon Hallums & C6.. He was ne .
Orange Co., ,NC, ,lB39. To Miss'. age 16. and to
l\'loI1tgy. Co., ,Tenn. lB57.~. Organette. (pron.
"(Ah)r/g.n/(eh)t"). T,here was an Organ famil
nr. Howel. For a br,:i;ef time' the, place was
called'Organette. There's an organ burial
ground ~n that vic. DK which parti. Organ the
commu. may, have been named for. The'commu.
"got started in what was'nothing' more, than a

o 0

very primitive store and a house at the top
of a hill we called Knockum Hill, and. peopl
referred to the commu. 'as Knockum Hill even
bef.ore it was' Organette. ("N(ah)k!am H(ih)l
••1',hat name0origin?-ted, by local trad., because of a squabble that broke out betw. a
white man and an ~ndian long~2g~~~~
after the days of Indian involvement in our
p?rt of the country. ·And the Indian was
killed, was .knocke~ in the head. Hence the
term 'Knockum' ••• ~r.t:urner thinks that W.R.
Denson'was pm 'but .this may need to be check
".e,d. rThere ·are no Densons in the a·rea that
~e. :[C'vv> w.r of-. o~ ~ \~"''''''''
eM-".r~ .ri k
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(Christian Co., Ky.)
f->I'tThe birthplace of Vice Pres. Adlai Stevenson,
c. 1893 •••• (Edison Thomas, L&N MAG., 10/57,
P. 29.) I Adla.'i Ewing Stevenson, 1835-1914-,
veep, born here. Moved to Ill. 1852. Veep with
Cleveland in 189J and Bryan's running mate in
1900. (Highway marker at Herndon, on Ky. 117,
acc. to GUIDE, No. 74-0, P. 105); p.o. est. as
Organette, 6/12/1882, W.R. Denson {or Deason-?
.•.• n. ch. to Herndon, 3/12/1886, Thos. H.
~!ajor ••• (NA);
HERNDON

HICKORYWITH NEIGHBORHOOD (F765, n. Christian CI
Kentucky)
Acc',' to Tom Field. this\" is old E~glish for
Hickory Switch. H. Switch comes out as the
webbing for a 'cane bottom' chair," (letter
to me, 4/5/73.)
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HONEYGROVE (Christian Co.): p.o. est. 10/20/
1905. Edward P. Harned, Disc. 1/31/1912 (maij
to Hop.) (NA) I (pron. "H(uh)n/ee!Grohv") po
& name of school written as two words: Honey
Grove. It's on the Butler Rd., ne of Hop. The
Harneds were among the early settlers of that
area, by 1820-30. Name pron. locally by oldsters as "(Ah)r/n."d") But the younger generation has been trying to get it pron. "H(ah)r/
md" Nothing more than a sch. & a country
store. Today, the sch. is a home. DK if store
still there. Turner assumes it was named for
beehives in a grove. But doesnt really know
if that's so. (Wm. Turner, interview, 8/7/77)

~.,--,

HOPKINSVILLE (Christian Co.): (Pron. "H(ah)pl
k(ih)nz!v(ih)l n ) poD 1st listed as Christian
Court House. Est. as seat of Christian Co. in
Nov. 1797 and named Christian Ct. Hse. In
1798, the order books began to refer to it as
Elizabeth ("d/I( ih}zlq Ib" th"). By 1799. the
name Elizabeth was thoroughly established. And
then, in 1804, by an act of the G.A. the name
was ch. ·to Hopkinsville for Sam'l. Hopkins
from Albemarle Co., Va. who settled in what's
now Henderson Co. in 1799 and lived there untj
his death in 1819. The Hop. po has been knowr
by this name since 1804. Nicknamed "Hoptown."
The likeliest'of the explanations: "B'ack in

the 1890s, Hopkinsville and Christian Co. was
~sic) the only legally voted wet city and co.
on the L&N RR betw. Evansville and Nashville.
Trad. has it that as the railway coaches waul
approach Hop. the pass.e--!}gers--usually the
males--would encounter of the conductor 'How
soon would we be to Hopkinsville? I want to
hop off' and get a drink.' \'Ie had 23 saloons
in Hop. when the Volstead Act went into
effect •••• " Bartholomew Wood (sic) called
"J31at" Wood was the 1st settler of the site of
Hop. We think he came from NC c. 1794 and
built log cabin on the corner of what's now
9th & !;i:~gjjnia on the site of the Odd Fellows
I"{!.

l~)

Bldg. very near a spring •••• tlThere was some
effort made and--ment~on of it appears in thl
old order books--to name this place Woodvilll
••• but apparently Wood didnt bear enough influence with the Eiscal Ct. and with the
local powers that were to influence the St.
Leg. to do that." (Wm. Turner, interview,

8/7/19.77) ;
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HOPKINSVILLE (Christian Co., Ky.)
Est:. 179? as Elizabeth. N-ch to avoid confusl0n wlth town in Hardin Co. In 1804 to
hon<;Jr Gen' 1. Saljl'l. Hopkins. a Rev. War
offlcer. (RR South, "Our Station Names" L&N
MAG., 5/49, P. 19) •
. Laid out 1799. FIrst called Elizabethtown. Inc.
1804 and named for Gen. Sam'l. Hopkins, Rev.
War officer. (Alex'r. Cather, 1/27/1973).
Bartholomew Woodjfwas the 1st settler of
Hop. Donated land and timber for the 1st public
bldgs. Died 1827 & buried in the Pioneer Grave·
yard on 13th St. (Highway marker here, ace. to
GUIDE, No. 1268, P. 284).

HOP1ITN'SVILLE (Christian Co., ICy.) Founded in
1796. First 1i:tl01ID a s Elizabetbto~m. Inc. in
1806 as Hopl:insville after Gen. Samuel Hopkins.
(Grubbs, P. 240); 1st called Elizabeth for the
wife of Bartholomew T. Wood who:;J in 1799, gave
the site betw. 2 branches of Little River for
the town. Re-named 180l} for Gen. S-am' 1. Hopkinl
to avoid confusion with E'town in Hardin Co.
P.O. est. as Hopkinsville l}/9/180l}. (WPA ••• )
P:o. est. as Christian Court Houie aka Hopkins·
vl1Ie, 10/1/180l}, Geo. Brown ••• NA); Laid out
1796. 1st called Elizabethtown. Inc. 1806 as
Hopkinsville for Sam'l. Hopkins. (Ky. Gazetteer
& Busi. Dir •• 1859-60, P. 126).'

on

H'OPKINSVILLE (Christial).) Co.):
this sit'e
originally was Wood' s (S'ettlement. \'Ihich "grew
up around the ,isolated cabin of Bartholomew
Wood" which may have be,en built p:!l:fore\?o
. 1795 .or in that yr. (Jillson, PIONEER KY.
P. 107); n.ch.' from Elizabeth and proceeding
of legalized (sic) by ACTS of 12/12/1804
(Li tte11. Vol. 3. P. t83); Inc. 2/11/1858
(ACTS 1857/8 •. Vol. 1. P. 375);

,..

HOPKINSVILLE (Christian Co.): Named for Sam'l.
Hopkins (1753-1819), a general on Washington'!
staff during the Rev. War. To Ky. 1797 as
agent for the Transylvania Co. 17~9. org. and
was named judge of 1st court in iJ::lenderson Co.'
In Ky. Leg. 1800-13. Comm.'-in-chief of Westerr
Frontier, 1812. US Congress, 1813-15. (Highwa~
marker, Madisonville courthouse yard, acc.to
GUIDE, No. 849, P. 135).
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HOWEL (Christian Co.): po disc eff 12/J1/~
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HOWEL (Christian Co.): p.o. est. with this
spelling J/Jl/1886, John D. Gardner ••• (NA),
(pron. "Howhl" It syl.) On the IA&T RR. Rec'c
its name "thru the influence of the rr. A
group of prominent Clarksv. businessmen organized the IA&T RR with (plans) •• to run it
(eventually) to Indiana;, Ala •• & Texas, and
they built •• what became the C&P Br. across So.
Xian to Princeton in the mid l880s. And ArcheI
Howell was apparently one of the stockholders
in the rr and the commu. was named for him.
(He) was cashier~of the Clarksv. Nat'l. Bank.
He learned the coopers trade as a young man
and became an expert barrel musician. So

.'--

..-.

apparently he made musicaL instruments. He
was a clerk as a young man and then-went into
the pank; he was elected Mayor of Clarksv. ,in
188'2 and again in 1884 and he was s~cret. &
dir. of the B'd. o~Ed. in Clarksv. for a no.
of yrs •••• And-he was a stockholder' in the
'
IA&T 'ER." Some dispute about,t)1e spelling of
his name. He spelled it with 2--II1"s. But the'
POp, for some reason,: spelled it with only 1.
Ace:. to trad. ,: "the'most- pro§!perous landowner
in that immediate vic. of where the C&P Br.
crossed the Pa.lmyra Pike was Wm.Whitfield
Radford and there was an effort. a·foot in the
commu. 'to name the place Whi tfield--he was
known as Mr. Whit Radford. And .~n the newsp.

.J_-. •

files of the early 1880s, when there's (sic)
talk of building the rr and establishing
communi ties, I did run across one reference'
to the place as Whitfield, but it didnt
stick. Apparently the (i~fl'leJ'!:tlJr t]:),~ in~
fluence of the rr'magnates out of Clarksv.
overshot Mr. Radford's influence •••• " DK if
today people would refer to it with one "1"
or two. Evidently, it never bore the 2nd "1'
legally. Today: one country·store. The po
closed: in 1957.·~t one time there were two
storeS there and the .rr sta. and 2 MDs and 2-:
non-farm dwellings in the immed. commu.
Early families=Fox (probably the earliest to

settle there)r.,"Radfords, Wilsons"; Geo. W.
Fox was living there by the mid 1830s.(Wm.
Turner, i~terview, 8/7/1977);

KUMO (Christian Co., Ky.)
Named for 2 former train dispatchers on the
Henderson Subdivision of the L&N RR I Mss,rrs.
Hutchison and Morrison. (RR South, "Our
Station Names" L&N MAG., 7/1949, P. 21).
Named for .1l:;.J. Hutchison and W.L. Morrison.
dispatchers for the L&N RR. The- name was .derived from the first 2 syl. of each surname.
("Our Place Names are Personalized" by Ole
Reliable. L&N MAG., 2/1956, Pp. 20n, P.46.)
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JULIAN (Christian Co.) I (pron. "Jvfi/lYon")
Spelled with an "a" not an "e" •. But named for
Julien Gracey, son of Capt. Frank P. GracBY.
A rr- stop on the IA&T RR betw. Clarksville &
Princeton. DK why the spelling error. Nothing
there before the rr oame in. Now: feed busine,
& the Julian Bapt. Chu. and probably 3-4 home,
Still ~x~ocally called Julian. The Kenton
Pike is aka the Julian Rd., the quick"way to
Barkley Lode;e. (Wm. T. T~rner, interview,
8/7/1977); ((-101);

JULIEN (Christian Co., Ky'.)
Named for the son of Fronk P. Gracey, a pres.
of themndiana, Ala., and Texas RR Co. Consoli
dated (see Gracey ••••• ) Julien was a longtime
superintendent of the Clarksville & Princeton
Div:: of the L&N RR. Glen Ellel'l, in Montgomery
Co'.::;' Term. wa's :named' for' Julien's, 'si ste'r-.· , •
(Edf.son'· 'Thomas,' nTI\S. 'Z:O'-MiIe -Long Or.phan!I.-L&N
~~Ag .~> lP/l 9:57-, ,Pf):' .~J,: 79-3Q":$1~; E;r.ip~rv~._,: ~
S,ulzer, letter to me-" ,9 2111.97-1·.-), ,p.'o. ',e'st;- ,"
as 'Julfan; '4/17/1888;' Samuel 'R~; Whi t'e •••,Di'sc.eff~' 7D5/1969 , (ma'iJ?·to G1"acey) ;.(NA);.:"
-, -," _.'
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KELLY.JChristian Co;,): p. o. est. 10/23/1871.
MisslMary McCubcheon ••• Disc. efr-. 1/31/1931
(mail to Hop. ) (NA) ; (pron. "K(eh)l!ee" DK who
named for; ne~er came across any Kellys in
that section of the co. Had several stores
there at one time and a depot. Today: one
store. Depot was torn down. proba~ly during
WWII. 2 doz. homes and a servo sta. DK who the
1st families or settlers where. (Vim. Turner.
interview. 8/7/1977);

KENNEDY (Christian Co •• Ky.)
Named for D.N. Kennedy. a trustee for the
Indiana. Alabama and Texas RR Co. Consolidated after that co. was purchased by the L&N
RR in 1887. ~is was on the Clarksville &
Princeton Branch of the L&N. (Edison Thomas •
. "The 20-Mile-Long Orphan" L&N MAG .• 10/1957.
Pp. 13. £2.~30:':: and Elmer G. Sulzer. lettero
to me. 9/21/1971.) p. (j .. est. 1/2/1889. Dan' 1.
C. Settle ••• Disc. 8i'17/1903 or 5/15/1905 (?)
(mail to Oak Grove) (NA);
~
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KENNEDY (Christian Co.) I (p'ron. "K(d)€! )nh-/de
Ace:. to PICTUREEtQUE CLARKSVILLE, it was named
for D(avid) N(ewton) Kennedy, one of the
stockholders of the,IA&T RR. He was Pres. of·
the Northern Bank of Tenn. Ne Todill Co., 'Ky •••
He was also pres. of the Clark;sv. B'd. ,of
Trade. Wo commu. there before the rr came in.
Now. nothing. Depot torn down a few yrs. ago.
Only open farmland,_remains. Probably never
inqluded more than depot_ and a cattle pen & a
store •• No real settlement. (Wm. Turner" inter
view, 8/7/1977) I
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LAFAYETTE (Christian Co.) I (pron. "Ldlfal~t'
16 mi. sw of Hop. nr. Trigg Co. line & Montg
Co. line. Among" older people & e§pecrially
blacks it was frequently prone "La:7fa/ot". In,
1836. Agri. trade ctr. Very thriving town in
1942. In 1941 US govt. began acquiring land
for Camp Campbell. The bldg.of that base destroyed half of Lafayette's rural market.
"Since then. a very dormant commu. with very
U't.[.4>romise for growth in the future. II Principal:
populated by older persons now. Named for
Gen. LaFayette. He came to Clarksville on hi:
US tour in 1825. Turner guesses that the

area people were so impressed by his appearance that they decided to name the commu. fo
him. Early settlers there included the
McKinzies, Mosses, and Stephens, etc. Before
1835-dk if an organized commu. there. DK the
site of the Flat Lick store but guesses it
was, no. of LaFayett'e. On the 187~ map "Flat
Lick" is the section marked "woodland" betw.
LaF. & Church Hill & Peedee. "Interesting
feature about Flat Lick is that there is no
water drain out of it. It's a very large
basin into which water flows but as far as I
know, no outlet for it •••• " Turner concedes
that Flat Lick & Lafayette could have been a
the same place since Dunlap was pm at both 2

and that La~ayette may have been called Flat
Lick before 1835. ("Fl(ae)t L(ih)k") He dk
about Flat Lick po nor why the name would
have been changed. He prefers to think they
were at different places and that the commu.
was called Lafayette before the po was est.
Preferred localspelling=LaFavette. This is
the way it was printed on the 1878 map. Now
~ LaFayette:
pop. of c.250. One gro. store
~rosperous hardware store, barbershop, machi
shop, mechanic shop, 2 servo stas., white
Meth. chu. white Bapt. chu., maybe 1 or 2
black ohurches. (Wm. Turner, interview, 8/7/
1977) ;

LAFAYETTE (Christian Co.), p.o. est. as ~
Lick. 5/4/1829 (or earlier). Robert C. Dunlap.
n.ch. to Lafayette (sic). 2/27/35, ibid • •••
sometime before the Civil War, the name was
spelled La Fayette ••• (NA); Before 1900, the
BGN officially aPt>roved Lafayette but the p.o.
continued the sp. as La Fayette which usage
also seems to be favored by local residents,
ac~. to the Town Cler~ in a letter sent to
Wash. in response to letter of inquiry sent
to him·for legal and commonly used name on
10/13/1949) (Meredith. Burrill in letter to thE
Ky. Sec. of State. 1/13/1950).
I'~,
v.· \ 1"0::: ( .. t (.,u .... "o~, ,I'J-f-7L)

-.

.

. LAFAYETTE (Christian Co .. ) I "The extreme southern part of Christian Co. is called Flat Lick':
{acct. of name=word for word that given in
Perrin)Settled.c.1799-1800 by Joel Harvey and
Jesse & Micajah Fort •••. (also ace:.' to Perrin,
Pp. 289-90) 3 villages est. in area:Lafayette,
Bennettstown, and Garrett"s,burg. Lafay~tte survived as··town (c1930) ••• '.{Meacham, HIST. OF
CHRISTIA~ CO .. KY., 1930, P. 194); In,c. 3/1/
1836 (ACTS~, 1835, P. 672);

..

..

,

1,"/'1

LAFAYETTE (sic) (Christian CO.)I Nr. the Tenn
line. Inc. 1840. Named for Gen. -Lafayette.
(M. Ladd', WPA, c.4/1941) , Settled c.1812 by
Robt. Watson. Inc.1835. 1st store 1820 •.••
(Perrin, COUNTIES OF CHRISTIAN AND TRIGG:, FA
Battey Pub.Co., 1884, Pp. 290-1), Flat Li'C:k
was named for "a flat pond-like place ••• that
(ace. to trad.) ••• was formed by the deer and
buffalo licking the surface of the ground
which contained saline deposits, and which it
retains to this day." Attractive hunting land:
many deer and large flocks of wild turkey.
(Ibid., P. 290),
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LATHAM (Christian do.): (Pron. "La/;trh~m")
Not a commu. and never has been. Was merely a
rr siding just no. of Hop. Named for Hop •.
native, John C. Latham, Jr ... local philanthropist & benefactor ••• (Wm. Turner, interview;
8/7/1977) ;
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MACEDONIA (Christian Co., Kv): Po was disc.
1l/1S/1933,with mail to Outwood) (POR-'NA)
e.s+. c,!lq'l'B-0, (,...Jyn; A-,vv'\A..1'.K., 'J'''J-.I~,C>'''\\A_
V'\ ,v../\",nz ~ ~, I),' $'<-.. 11/ ,:s-I /"t '33 Cr " J~ j (f\,(
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MANtUNGTON (Christian Co.) I '~Pron. "M(ae)n!
(ih)!l!t.9n") PO closed 1/1976. "Still principal.
ly a coal mining commu. and •• known as ~he
most rugged, rough and tumble section of the
co'. There have always been, except in times
of prohibition, a no. of taverns and saloons •
• • •'-;'. The Williams family were early settlers
in that part of the co. and the Williams Coal
Mine was their principal financial pursuit
which has proved very lucrative for that
family and at least one branch of them remain·
~M)comfortably fixed today because of that
coal mining interest. There is great question
.--'i.J.on
where Williams po was located and if it
---.;

was on the site of Mannington or •• nearby •••
(Turner's source for the above, Carl Willi",
83. d.k. and if he d.k. no-one else does anc
there'slno way of checking this.)" The WilJia..>
family was in that area in the 1830s and XN~
their descendants are still in the county.
(Wm. Turner. interview. 8/7/1977);

,

oU'c... ,'17&

MANNINGTON (Christian CO.)I p.o. est. as
Williams. 2/26/18)0, John T. Brasher (or
earlier) ••• 5/19/185). Richard W. Williams •••
9/6/72, Sam'l. H. Williams ••• )/22!82, Byron D.
Williams; n.'ch. to Mannington, 9/)/1885, Byror.
D. Williams ••• (NA); Mannington used to be
called Petersburg (ac~. to Mrs. Irene Priest,
in ORIG. ATLAS & H]ST'L. DATA OF HOP. CO., KY.
pub. 1974 by Hop. Co.;~". Hist.Soc., P. 44);

MANTUA (Christian Co.): p.o. est. c.1820 on a
farm owned by James E. Stevenson, 1 mi. n. of
Bennettstown. 1st called Stephenson (sic) for
the 1st pm. Allegedly renamed for Mantua,
Itaq. (check .... ) (00. Ladd, WPA, c.4/1941) d',
~~4/8/1834, Sam'l. McKinney, pm; 5/5/1838, Wm.
L. Stevenson; Disc. 2/1711842 (NA); po est. c
1 mi. ne of Bennettstown, c1820. 1st pm=Jas.
Stevenson. (sic) (Perrin, COUNTIES OF XIAN &
TRIGG, 1882, P. 293); (pron. "M(ae)n!chu/(uh),
On Rt. 107s, the LaFayette Rd. betw. Herndon
& Bennettstown~and preceded these po's. DK
origin of the name. (Wm. Turner, 817!77);
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MASONVILLE (Christian Co.) I (pron. "Ma/sanl
v(ih)l") Best known today as the location of
a r.r. underpass under the rCG on US41A betw.
Hop. & Clarksville •••• Est. as a stop on the~~
Tenrn. Cent. RR in 190J. "Named for the Mas'on
family who owned a large pi'ece of land in thai
area that was in a square and since that was ,
so '1iinusual for our part of the country •••
people referred to the Mason holdings inlSo.
Xian as "The Square". And you'll find The
Square PO in Xian Co. (pr6n. "J,]f-"/Skw:e:?'i Anc
that was at Masonville. We never had a
Masonville PO." i.e. ,the Mason farm was in
the shape of a square. Now. J homes extant.

The store was closed. Locally never called
The Square, onlX Masonville. (Wm. Turner,
interview, 8/7/1977),
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(THE) NEW IDEA SCHOOL (Christian Co.-, Ky.):
On the Highland Lick Rd., w. of Allegre, Ky.
A boarding school 9.1915. Buildings are stilJ
standing. Nr. Ovil. (Claude Hightower, 7/24/
1972) Miss Jennie West, then Christian Co.
Sch. Super., had the idea of a .boa·:Ming sch.
for area children there. Hence the name. It
was considered a new idea. All area schools
have since been consolidated into the Lacy
School, on the Highland Lick Rd., w. of Ovil.
(Ibid.')
-

NEWSTEAD (Christian CO.)I p.o. est. 1/15/
1847" J.D. Kinkead~ .. Disc. 9/21/64; Re-est.
4/22/65, Dudley Jeffries ••• Disc. eff-._Qj,30/
1906 (mail to Julian) (sic) (NA')I'f-t\'"-&a~~'was
1st settled nr. the Little R. by Wm. Means &
his 6 sons, among others. One of the sons, SWt\."1
Sam'1. helped layout Hop. Wm. b~p t local sell.
house there 1806. A later arriva:l'i Gabriel
Corbin founded the com. of Newstead. By 1930
only a small viII •. with country store, rr sta.
sch. & chur .••• (Meacham, HIST. OF XIAN CO" KY
1930, Pp. 122-6);
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---l'iEWSTEAD (Christian Co.): (pron. "Nii!st(eh)d"
No reference to this name in use before the
-po was est. Turner thinks it was named becaus
po needed- a name. "(Dr.) John C. Whitlock ...
had a sister, at the time they were in the
process of establishing the po in the back of
his little store, that was in the corner of
his yard, of the big dwelling house he occupied. He asked her what they should name it.
And she was reading a book--I presume a novel
I'm not sure--anyway, there was reference in
it to Newstead Abbey in England. And she said
to brother (sic) I Let's n'ame it Newstead.' •••
Commu. was just a lone country store serving
thej>urrounding farms until 1885 when the
rlol

~,.,-

Indiana, Alabama, & Texas RR was built (18841887) from Clarksville to Princeton.In c.188,
the L&N RR acquired it and it became the C&P
Branch (Clarksv. & Princeton) of the L&N. It
was a narrow guage rr and later widened' to
the standard width. "When the rr was built
thruQthere it approached the Whitlock home
where <, the Newstead store was located, about ~
mi. away,and a new store was built at the pt.
where the rr .crossed what they then called
the Lindseys Mill Rd. because Lindseys Mill
was on Little R. nr. Peedee on the Xian-Trig@
Co. line. So the Lindseys Mill Rd. must have
been changed to the Newstead Rd. with the
coming of the po in 1849 (sic) and. from the

time the rr was built thru there in 1885,;\;0
the present day there has always been~ a store •• at Newstead. And today it's the famou
Country Boy store owned by Paul Gillum who
dea~s extensively with the sale of surplus
merchandise from Ft. Campbell •••• He has 0
quite a thriving business there today. To my
knowledge, Newstead never had more than one
store at a ttme.And the store bldg. there <J
dates from the 1880s--the ·one there now •. "
DK of a Gabriel Corbin connected with Newst.
Early Newst. families; Wallaces, Kinkeads,
.
Henrys, Boyds, Nances. (Wm. Turner,
~nt rview, 8/7/77);
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OAK GROVE (Christian Co,,) I (not Hensley town)
p.o. est. 12/6/1887. Josiah .T,. Mason ••• (NA) I
(pron. "Ohk Grohv") Named fOr.'the grove of oa}
trees on US41A on what's now"the eastern edge
of Ft. Campbell. The po was moved from early
location on US41 to the Tenn. Central RR. This
rr was built from Clarksv. to Hop. in 1903.
The po was moved onto the rr toThompsonville
but they never changed the name of the po.
There was never a Thompsonv. po The Oak Grove
po was moved to the commu. of T'ville WhlCh
had apparently been named for a Thompson famil
about whom he knows nothing. Today. the O.G.
commu. includes "the e. fringe of the Ft.

Reservati.on. Quit~ a trailer park
t'oday and typical of the overflow of a mil.
camp.An inc. town now and prospering extensively mainly with its commercial trade relying on the mil. personneL" ••.• Locally the
place is called Oak ~rove. The Thompsonv.
name :was applieq only to a freight stop on
the Tenl"!1. Central RR and is pas'sedQ::9ut of,
existence. We refer to that whole area from
Edgoten to Oak Grove as Oak Grove.' This includes Hensley ton too. 'rt's a thriving commu
but a loose jointed one extending all along
the rCG' RR. The rCG acquired the Tenn. Cent.
RR in 1968. Turner guestimates the pop. as
c. 2500. 1st settled by Sam' 1. Gordon in
C~pbell

the l8?Os. The earliest Oak Grove pm we have
record of in the l820s. He knows there was a
po there by this name in 1828. Hehas this on
early PO records. DK when .est. Gordon was
appointed pm in 4/1828 •••• 'The po was often
moved to the site of a new store. i.e. ch.
in po site didntreflect the shift in the
.co. line. Right now the po is in Christian
Co. (Wm. T.urner, ~nterview, 8/7/1977..);

HENSLEYTOWN (Christian Co.) I p ..'o. est. as Oak
Grove,
20/1828, Sam'l. Gordon (or earlier~.
Disc. 8 17/65; He-est. 7/)/66, Geo. Edmunds ••
Disc. 2/18/70; He-est. 5/17/70, Tyree B. Burke
:t'.Disc. 4/30/73; He-est. 5/21/73, Hobert
~~reety (?) •• Disc. 10/16/74; He-est. 2ill/78 ,
Jolin J.'. Morgan ... n;ch. to Hins e town (sic),
11/19/1887, Chas. W. Hansom •• Disc. 2 13/1895
(mail to Kennedy) (NA) I
'

,
HENSLEYTOWN (Christian Co.): (pron. "H(ih)n!
zlee/town") DK if originally spelled Hensley
or Hinsley. Family of Hensley in the co. §ilel·
led their name both ways. H'town in recent
years usually referred to as a black commu.
as it is now. Actually it's just a little
settlement with a store. DK which Hensley ict;
was named for. There are no Hensleys of that
old generayions in that ngbrd. No Hensleys arl
buried in that immediate area. DK anything
about Oak 'G'rove po. A very early settlement
in the co. Cgxxi~2~No po ejisted in So. Xian
Co. before Oak lZrove was est. S-o named for a
grove of oak trees some of which are still
standing on the mi. rese rv., nr. Gate 6 into

Ft. CampbelL ••. The orig. Oak Grove ("Ohk
Grohv") store & po site is in the front edge
of the reservation right on the hiway .••
H'town is e.Qf Ft. Campbell on what we call
the Tobacc:o Rd. nr. the state line •.• (Wm.
Turner, interview, 8/7/1977.);

/

NUMBER' FIVE NEIGHBORHOOD (Christian Co., Ky):
Named for its focal point at Number Five Sch.
in the Sharbers Store commu. in ne sect. of
the county, just w. of Pond R. and 2 miles s.
of the jct. of Hop-Muhl-Christ. Co's. The
county's schools were numbered; \-11'". ~ t'1~

OLD PETERSBURG CHURCH (Christian Co., Ky):
(F159n) Named for Dr. Peter J. Bailey. (Ila
Earle Fowler, "The Tradewater River Country
in W. Ky." REG. OF THE KHS, Vol. J2, 10/19J4,
Pp. 276-Joo, P. 291);

o.UTWOo.D(Christian Co..): -~Pron. II,o.wtlwood ")
Nothing there'before the est. of the VA Hosp
1st_called Veterans HOsp. Po. disc. '8/31/1957
During WWI, US Congressman from -this Distric'
Dav-id H. Kinch'el0w (ch. sp) introduced leg.
for" the est. of a veterans hasp. f'or NW Xian
Co. Dedicated 11/1922 •• '. o.utwood" was later
name. The Qutwood reservation cross€s the
Hopkins Co: line tho' the hasp. & po w~re in
Xian Co. (Wm~ Turner," interview, 817/1977J;
\J o. ~ J' l;- - 0-.>" \J'<L~ <>--'\0.3 1+0 l' 111 ' "I ',-'d 1 ~ -z.. '3,
Mil- ~

,0 \t(

(l.-<-R, """: c...-I,-h
rlo:.{ - ~- () (SoC

(y\/ \I)

"l..--S; \

I..A.A-W 00 ""

etf·"

I q 5'7, (('-r,

y) ;

(J

QYJ1 (Christian Co.),

p.o. est. 4/9/1900,
Charles T. Williams; Disc. eff;' 5/15/1922 (maiJ
to Hop.) (NA) I (Pron. "0h!v q l") betw. Fearsv.
& the Todd Co. line. Turner thinks that Chas.
T. Williams had a son named Ovil and the po wal
named for him. Nothing there today. This area
of the county was 1st settled betw. 1785 & 180~
(Wm. Turner, interview, 8/7/1977);

,

,PEE DEEi(Christian Co.!) I P.D. Smith had the
'rs-t-'store in that vic. (Joe Dorris, Ky. New
Era, 5/22/1972, P. 41)). Est. in the 1870s,
2 mi.. s./,of Hop. Named for P.D. Smith, storekeeper. He was 1st storekeeper and mill operator in that vic. (M. Ladd, WPA, c.4/~94111
(pron. "Pee/dee") USUally one word J.n 20th cel
but frequently written as 2 words in 19th cent
Very small r.ural commu. in sw Xian Co. within
a mi. of Trigg Co. line and within ~ mi. of
the Little R. Named for~~phrey David Smith,
locally called P.D. Smith. He settled in area
before CWo Unsuccessful effort made to inc. th
:l:own int 1882. $mith was a farmer and may have
flaa-a Sore. DJ.ed 1876
I the yr. the po was est

Today' 2 stores and the Peedee Meth. Chur.
1864+ Apparently named for him for he was
probably the most extensive landownEr in thl
that immediate area •••• Never found any refe]
ence to its being called any tiling before the
po was est ••.• (Wm. Turner, interview, 8/7/
1977);
.
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PEE: DEE ...~Christian Co.') I p.o. est. 5/22/1876,
Jos. B'. Pollard ... Disc. 1731/1909 (NA); sp. as
2 words. "Mr. P.D. Smith who lived in the
hitherto-nameless-village was an elderly man,
respected and revered by his family and friend
and when the application for a post office for
the little community was sent to Washington,
D.C., it was stated that the patrons wanted it
to be named in honor of. this elderly friend an
citizen. The names Smithland, Smithfield •• and
other forms of Smith were submitted, one after
the other, and were rejected'~s fast as they
were sent in. The dept. informed the applicant:
that there were dozens of post offices bearing

some form of the name Smith ••• and the dept.
asked that another name be submitted./The
citizens put their heads together and decided
on Pee De~. The POD liked it •• and the village
and p~'o. became Pee' Deel" (Myrtle Hayes, THIS
IS YESTERDAY (Stories of Kentucky's Pennyri1e)
c1969. P. 8) ....

PEMBROKE (Christian Co.), 10 mi. se of Hop.
Inc. 1868. Named for Lord Pembroke. a character. in navel "Thaddeus' of Warsaw", popular at
that time. eM. Ladd'., WPA" c.4/1941); Named bJ
Dr. Lunsford Lindsay for Lord Pembroke, a
character in Jane Porter's novel Thaddeus of
Warsaw. (Hardy, LCJ, 4/)0/1950); Named'by the
community's only storekeeper who had read a
book called "Thaddeus of Warsaw" in which thel
was a character named Lord Pembroke.He apparer
1y liked the character & the name •• (Told by
Eugene Morrison at Pembroke, 1915 or '6 to hi!
daughter, Margaret M. Baker who passed it on
to Violetta M. Halpert, summer of 1956. In
Halpert's "Place Name Stories of VI.Ky. Towns"
KFR, Vol.7()), 7-9/61, Pp. 111-2)

PEMBROKE (Christian Co., Ky.)
Midway between Guthrie and Hopkinsville.
Reflects the literary interests of an early
settler/. Named for "Lord Pembroke", a
character in "Thaddeus of Warsaw" a pop.
novel of the Civil War period. (RR South,
"Our Station Names" L&N MAG., 11/1949, P. 15)
Named by founder, Dr.Li:t'liSford Lindsey "who
admired the character of-Lord Pembroke in
'Thaddeus of Warsaw.'" (Joe Dorris in KX' New
Era, 5/22/1972, P. 41)); p.o. est. 9/9/18)6,
S.B. Connelly ••• Disc. 8/576); Re-est. 7/6/64,
Madison M. Smith .... (NA) I Ihe. '31 b I q( 1\-"- TJ
19-blIU,'L.~.1'i)

-

,

PEMBROKE, (Chri'stian Co.) I Dr. Lunsford Lindsay
influential in est. po (both Perrin & Meacham
claim it was est. in 1848). Lindsay "was a man
of literary attainments' and fond of 'Thaddeus o:f
Warsaw,' one of the pop.' .books of the day, and
greatly admired the character of Lord Pem9roke.
Therefore he gave the name of Pembroke to the
new p.o.' PO had several sites ... At first po
served area farmers; later'a'vill. formed arounc
it, ,c. 18\\;8 ••• Tobacco pr9c'essing=major indulilt ....
L&N RR thru in 1868 and'P. was inc. A thriving
town for iIJost of tJjelatter ,2;(3 of cent. and int(
the' 20th cent.' •• (MeachamHIST. OF CHRISTIAN CO,
lIT.. 1930, Pp~' 196-26l'~ 121)
. ,
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PEMBROKE (Christian Co.). (pron. "P(ih)ml
br{oh}k... dr P(ih)m/brook"). The largest and
most actrve rural commu. in co. 10 mi. se of
Hop. on US4l. On the Evansv. & Nashv. Div. 0:
the L&N. Named by Dr. Lunsford Lindsay, a
local merchant who apparently had read the l~
cent. Engl. novel "Thaddeus of Warsaw" who
was the Efrrl of Pembroke. Lindsay liked the
name and gave it to the commu. Of limited
development until the coming of the rr in
1868. It was inc •. 1869 and became a thriving
commercial center for SE Xian Co. and SW Tod,
Co. It was a rural trad. ctr. and remains th:
today •••• An import. strawberry shipping ctr
in the early decades of 20th cent. Today:

bank (the only surv~v~ng bank in co. outside
of Hop), 2 grain co's. supplied by local
wheat~ corn, and soybean production. Before
the rr came, P' broke was just a count"ry stO!
& po out on the hiway (now US41). Now the
community centers on the rr. Also had a no.
of mills. Doesnt think the P'broke name preceded the est. of the po in 1836. No reference to the place being called that before
the po was est. Thinks it was named because
the po needed a name. Also doubtful if any
commu. there before the po was est. (Wm.
Turner, ' intervi-ew, 8/7/1977);
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REDHILL (sic) (Christian Co.') I p.o. est. 3/2/
1896, Marion Dukes; Disc. 3/31/1916 (mail to
White Plains) (NA); (pron. "R(eh)d H(ih)l") in
ne Xian Co. nr the co. line on the road to
Greenville. DK if locally spelled one word or"2
Turner accepts the po record of it as one word.
DK who settled there. Nothing there now. (Wm.
Turner, interview, 8/7/1977); (f"S"13 1- 1s-<1)

RICH (Christian Co., Ky): Named for C.W. Richardson,
chief construction engineer of the Indiana Alabama &
Texas RR (Elmer G. Sulzer, Sarasota, Fla. in a letter
to me, 9/21/1971;
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ST. ELMO (Ch~~ian CO.)I p.o. est. as ~
Wood (siCk' 3/5/1839. James A. Whyte, Disc.
11/2/41, e-est. as E~wood (but d •. k. i f at
the same location) 1215/67. Wm. T. Poor, n.
ch. to St. Elmo. 2/27/68. Wm. T. Poor ••• Disc.
9/12/72, a p.o. called Elmo was est. 12/15/
1879. Thos T. Smith but~. if at same site
••• this p.'o.· s name was changed to St. Elmo
9/30/1901. Hugh B. Massie ••• Disc. eff. 9/29/
1906 (mail to Pembroke) (NA),

ST. ELMO (Christian Co.): ('Pron. otSant (Eh)lI
mOh ot ) This place has been known variously as
St. Elmo, §1mQ, and a~ one time as Elmwood
("{Ehnm-twObd~) renaming it as i t was re-est.
several times. "Had a fitfull existence."
St. Elmo had a po from 1868-1906. During thai
time the name was ch. to Elmo and tlack. The
people today generally-refer to it-simply as
Elmo. May have been named f-or the 19th cent.
novel entitled St. Elmo bYi'~ Augusta Evans
Wilson (check) .• Thinks that -Elmwood and Elmo
Wood were -in the same G0riununi ty but dk i f at
the same site. DK why Elmwood. Perhaps for ax
abundance of elm trees. But dk if there were.
Thinks that St. Elmo and Elmo were at the
same site. Now: only 1 store. This was all ii
ever WRR. R rurRl trRd. ctr. Never
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SUGAR POND (Christian Co., Ky): Nr. PembrokE
but not listed in Field. "It is said that ~
team of oxemhauling barrels of sugar
drowned in the pond when they went to drink.
From that time on the pond was known as
Sugar Pond." (Margaret M. Baker, Summer,
1956. Told to her in 1915 or '16 by her
father, Eugene Morrison at Pembroke, Ky.
In Herbert Halpert's "Place Name Stories of
Ky. Waterways and Ponds" KFR, Vol. VII (J)
July-Sept. 1961, Pp. 85-101, .§.2J'

/TEN ACRE POND (Christian Co •• Ky): (FIOlc)
Do I assume this was named for its size?
I could not get a response from any Christian
Co. authority to whom I wrote for info. on
this or several other features.
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WHITE PLAINS (Christian Co.): Extinct commu. I'
mLfrom Hop. At jet. of the Old MuhL Rd. &thi
Highland Lick Rd., 3/4 mi. from present site'oJ
Fruit Hill. Only one house remains at site.
Planned in 1819. During C.W. occupied 1st by
Confed.then by Union forces who,betw. them,al:
but destroyed the town. Finally disappe'i}red fo:
good after 1880 when store est. 'at F.H. liMay
have been named"for its resemblance to 'a white
plain. " ••• white dogwood' bloomed, in abundance.
You could look over "the area from a hill and'
the country looked like a btg,cotton f~eld, a
white plain. Mayqe that's how itgot.its n~e.'
(E.W. Berry of 324 Oates St., Mad';; Ky.) (MAD.
MESS. "What Happened to 'White' Plains?" 7/31/
1971) ;
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WYNNS (Christian. Co.): y.o. est. 7/14/1898,
Wm. A. Young ••• D1SC. 3/31V1916 (mail to
White Plains) (NA); (pron. "W(ih)nz") In NE
Xian Co. Acc~. to Carl Williams, must have
been named for a Wynn family tho' dk any thin
about such a family in that area. Now: DK
because doesnt know where it was. Doubts if
anything is there now. Not on RR. (Wm. TUrner
interview, 8/7/1977);
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1499. Meacham. Charles Mayfield. A History of Christian
County, Kentucky, from Oxcart to Airplane. 25 cm. xiv,
695 pp. portraits. illustrations. Printed by Marshall
& Bruce Co. Nashville, kTenn.: 1930.
KYC!KYHS
A voluminous history containing fifty ch.apters and
biographical sketches of 150 prominent citizens, I'ith
notices of the city of Hopkinsville.

1480. Fowle.!:, L-Judgi/ w. T. Christian County, Kentucky.
23.5 cm. 1_3d./ pp. portraits. illustrations-,-printed
_
wrappers. No publisher. 1_Hopkinsville?, KY-,-I:t_ca. 1908_/
KYU
A series of historical sketches relating to Hopkinsville
and Christian County, together witJ;.. biographical sketchs
of a number of prominent citizens.\.~)Not a-formal histo

Chri at ian Co.
Roy l!tcDonald of Cadiz sl13Sests
lim. Turner of HCC. Has done (J lot of hist.
re search and rec ently published a co 1JDty map.
If he cant do it, KcDonald slEgests I contact
Hr. Wallace Henderson ~iho used to write for
the Ee,/ Era. \'1\,(-, 0. w. ~~ I ~~_
\\"",o~· \ '-"\~\.V{ c..,. I so~ <: 7 .r-t. tM /?- '1'-- '- Yo
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